Purpose: Postpartum psychosis is a rare but severe complication following childbirth, with unknown etiology. This study investigated whether the death of a close family member -a source of severe stress -the year before or during pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of psychotic illness in the postpartum period among women without and with a history of psychiatric disorder. Methods: We studied live births in Denmark during 1978 -2008 and births in Sweden during 1973. Information on death of women's relatives and partners and sociodemographic, health-, and pregnancy-related factors was obtained through linkage with nationwide registries. Results: The death of a close relative the year before or during pregnancy was not associated with psychotic illness during the first 90 days postpartum among women without (adjusted HR 1.02, 95% CI 0.76-1.37) or with a history of psychiatric disorder (HR 0.96,. Similarly, there was no association between bereavement and risk of postpartum psychosis according to the timing of the loss (the year before or during pregnancy), the relative's cause of death (natural or unnatural), or the woman's relationship to the deceased (parent/sibling or partner/older child). Conclusions: Death of a close relative, one of the most severe sources of stress, before or during pregnancy was not associated with postpartum psychosis. Therefore, these data do not support the hypothesis that severely stressful life events, such as bereavement around the time of pregnancy, are associated with postpartum psychosis. Keywords: postpartum, psychosis, bereavement, stress, pregnancy, cohort study
Introduction function, 9 dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, abnormalities in the dopaminergic system, reductions in hippocampal volume, and increased inflammatory activity. 10 According to the neural diathesis-stress model of psychosis, the effect of stress on psychosis may be stronger in the presence of diatheses, ie, preexisting or situational factors that increase vulnerability to a psychotic episode. 10, 11 Women's susceptibility to psychosis is substantially higher in the postpartum period than in the years before or after childbirth. 4 , Similarly, a history of psychiatric disorders is a well-known risk factor for postpartum psychosis. 5, 8 Risks are highest among women with a history of bipolar disorder and schizophrenia, but increased postpartum-psychosis rates have been reported also for women with other psychiatric disorders, primarily unipolar affective disorders. 6, 8, [12] [13] [14] Patients with psychotic and mood disorders have poorer coping skills, higher baseline cortisol levels and increased hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal-axis reactivity to stress than women without a history of psychiatric disorders ,10 and consequently the effect of stressful events on psychosis in the highly stress-sensitive postpartum period may be stronger in the former groups. To our knowledge, only three studies addressed the link between maternal stressors during pregnancy and the risk of a psychotic episode in the postpartum period. 12, 15, 16 Brockington and associates assessed six months after delivery adverse life events in the past 38 weeks in 33 women with postpartum psychosis and 80 randomly selected women with a recent childbirth. 15 Similarly, Dowlatshahi and Paykel conducted three months postpartum semistructured interviews about adverse life events in the past 13 months in 33 recently delivered severely ill psychiatric patients (most with psychosis), and in 33 puerperal controls with no mental disorder during pregnancy or postpartum. 16 Marks and colleagues studied the association between negative life events one year prior to the postpartum period and the risk of postpartum psychotic relapse in 43 women with a history of severe depression or psychosis. 12 None of the three studies reported an association, but since all three studies were small, involved only few patients with postpartum psychosis, 12, 15, 16 and two of these studies were subject to recall bias, 15, 16 further studies are needed.
Death of a close relative is one of the most severe stressors. 17, 18 Death of a child and suicidal death of a spouse are rated 6 on a six-steps scale of severity of stress (ie as "catastrophic stressors"), while other deaths in the close family are rated 5 (ie as "extreme stressors"). 17 Another well-known classification system of sources of stress considers the death of the spouse the life event that requires the greatest level of readjustment, followed closely by death of a close family member. 18 The magnitude of the emotional stress experience may vary also according to the cause of death, with sudden, unnatural deaths being more likely to be perceived as more stressful than natural deaths.- 19 Thus, if emotional stress is part of the etiology behind postpartum psychosis, we would expect an increased risk of postpartum psychosis following bereavement before childbirth, in particular after the death of a nuclear family member or after sudden, unnatural deaths of relatives. We investigated whether the death of a close family member, ie parent, sibling, partner or older child, the year before or during pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of a psychotic illness in the postpartum period among women without and with a history of psychiatric disorder. (Figure 1 ). We performed separate analyses among births by women with no record of psychiatric disorder before delivery (n=5 112 314) and among births by women who had a record of a psychiatric disorder before the start of the exposure period (one year before conception) (n=134 664) in the Danish Psychiatric Central Register, the Danish National Hospital Register or the Swedish Patient Register (Figure 1 ). The Danish Psychiatric Central Register includes information on all hospitalizations for psychiatric disorders since 1969 and on all out-patient psychiatric care since 1995. 24 The 
Material and methods

Study design and data sources
Measures
Exposure was defined as the death of a close family member of the pregnant woman the year before or during pregnancy, ie parent, sibling, older child or partner. The relatives were identified in the Danish Civil Registration System or in the Swedish Multigeneration Register. In the Swedish Multigeneration Register, linkage to partners was only possible for livebirths. Information on date and cause of the relatives' death was obtained from the Danish Civil Registration System and from the Swedish Cause of Death Register. Exposure was classified according to 1) the time of death (the year before pregnancy or during pregnancy), 2) the relative's cause of death (natural or unnatural death) and 3) the woman's relationship to the deceased (parent or sibling and partner or child). If the woman lost several relatives during the study period, only the timing of the first loss was considered in the analyses.
The primary outcome was a diagnosis of psychotic illness at any time in the first 90 days after delivery 1, 4, 7, 13, 29 Table S1 for ICD codes). 
Statistical analyses
Cox regression models were used to estimate risk ratios of postpartum psychosis for exposed in comparison with unexposed according to 1) the time of the loss, 2) the relative's cause of death, and 3) the woman's relationship to the deceased (a parent or sibling versus an older child or partner) and the risk of postpartum psychotic illness in the 90 days after delivery. Since women could have had several births during the study period and the observations are thus not completely independent from each other, we applied the Covsandwich procedure in SAS to take into account the similarity between births by the same woman. Women were followed from delivery until their first psychotic event, death, emigration, or the end of follow-up defined as 90 days postpartum, whichever came first; right censoring was applied. The assumption of proportional hazards was examined using the interaction between exposure and time and the ln of time. Analyses were performed separately 1) among births by women with no record of psychiatric disorder before delivery, and 2) among births by women with a history of psychiatric disorder at the start of the exposure period ( Figure 1 ). Analyses concerning death of any family member of the woman during the exposure period were restricted to births by women with register linkage to parents and to the father of the index child ( Figure 1 ). Analyses concerning loss of parent or sibling of the woman were restricted to births by women with register linkage to parents and at least one live parent or one live sibling at the start of the exposure period ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Analyses regarding the association between the death of the partner or an older child of the woman were conducted among births by women with registered linkage to the father of the index child ( Figure 1 ). Adjustments were made for country (Denmark or Sweden), year of delivery, 
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Main analyses
In the cohort of births by women without a history of psychiatric disorder before delivery, we identified 1488 cases of psychotic illness during the first 90 days postpartum (0.4 per 1000 births). The loss of any relative the year before or during pregnancy was not associated with postpartum psychosis; the corresponding adjusted hazard ratio and 95% confidence intervals was 1.02 (0.76-1.37) ( Table 2 ). There was no marked association between bereavement and the risk of postpartum psychosis when exposure was categorized according to the time of the loss (the year before or Analyses were restricted to births by women with register links to parents and the father of the index child (n=4 174 311). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder in her parents, siblings and partner before the exposure period. Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and at least a live parent or sibling at the start of the exposure period (n=4 217 690). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder before the exposure period in her parents and siblings. c Analyses were restricted to births by women with register links to the father of the index child (n=5 040 161). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and her partner's psychiatric disorder before the exposure period. Abbreviations: N, number; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval. during pregnancy), the relative's cause of death (natural or unnatural) and the women's relationship to the deceased (parent/sibling or partner/older child).
In the cohort of births by women with a history of psychiatric disorder prior to the year before pregnancy, we identified 1571 cases of postpartum psychotic illness in the 90 days after delivery (13.5 per 1000 births). Like before, the loss of any relative was not associated with postpartum psychosis risk; the corresponding hazard ratio and 95% confidence interval was 0.96 (0.74-1.25) ( Table 3) . We found no relation between bereavement and postpartum psychosis risk neither when exposure was categorized according to the time of the loss (the year before or during pregnancy), the relative's cause of death (natural or unnatural) and the women's relationship to the deceased (parent/sibling or partner/older child).
Sensitivity analyses and analyses with the secondary outcome
The association between bereavement the year before or during pregnancy and postpartum psychosis was not changed after additional adjustment for smoking (available since 1982 in Sweden and since 1991 in Denmark) (n=2 796 499) or obesity (available since 1992 in Sweden) (n=1 020 696). The association between bereavement the year before or during pregnancy and the risk of postpartum psychotic illness did not differ substantially across strata of country, year of delivery, the woman's country of origin, age and family history of any psychiatric disorder, neither among births by women without, nor among births by women with a history of psychiatric disorders. We found no association between 1) loss of a relative the year before or during pregnancy and, 2) loss of a relative categorized by time of death, 3) cause of death, and 4) the type of deceased relative and the risk of postpartum psychotic illness in analyses restricted to women with a record of psychotic or bipolar disorder (Table S3) or depression or anxiety (Table  S4) at the start of the exposure period. Similarly, there was no association between death of any relative the year before or during pregnancy or when the loss was categorized by time of death, cause of death or type of deceased relative and the risk of the combined outcome of psychotic illness and depression in the 90 days postpartum (Table S5) . Notes: a Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and to the father of the index child (n=116 323). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder in her parents, siblings and partner before the exposure period. Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and at least a live parent or a live sibling at the start of the exposure period (n=119 769). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder before the exposure period in her parents and siblings. Analyses were restricted to births by women with register links to the father of the index child (n=130 188). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and her partner's psychiatric disorder before the exposure period. Abbreviations: N, number; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.
Discussion
In this follow-up study based on nationwide data collected over more than three decades, we found no sign of causal association between the death of a close relative the year before or during pregnancy and the risk of postpartum psychosis, neither among women without, nor among women with a history of psychiatric illness.
The results are in line with those of three previous investigations, two case-control 15, 16 and one follow-up study, 12 analyzing the link between maternal stress during pregnancy and the risk of postpartum psychosis and those of a follow-up study investigating the link between adverse life events in childhood and the risk of postpartum psychosis. 33 These findings could be attributed to a lack of statistical power. We made a strong methodological contribution to the existing literature by 1) employing a follow-up design with independent measures of exposure and outcome, 2) a larger sample size involving virtually all births in two countries over three decades, 3) investigating potential dose-response effects (by cause of the relative's death and kinship to the lost person), and 4) performing analyses stratified by the woman's history of psychiatric disorder. Though the etiology of postpartum psychosis is not known, the most commonly suggested potential causal explanation is that the psychological, circadian, hormonal and immune changes associated with pregnancy and delivery trigger psychotic symptoms in the postpartum period, in particular in women with a psychiatric history. [5] [6] [7] [8] We hypothesized based on the neural diathesis-stress model of psychosis that maternal stress shortly before or during pregnancy could exacerbate the activity of the highly sensitized stress system characteristic to the postpartum period and increase the vulnerability to a psychotic episode. 10, 34 Our finding that death of a close relative, an event that is likely to cause severe stress for most affected individuals, 18 was not associated with postpartum psychosis is in contrast with earlier results that adverse life events (as assessed by life event inventories or semi-structured interviews) may increase the risk of psychotic episodes 9 in general population samples and of postpartum depression in childbearing women. 35 A lack of an association could have several possible explanations. First, though our exposure was a severe acute life event likely to cause considerable emotional stress in most individuals, it is possible that a more chronic exposure than what we studied is necessary to provoke first-onset psychosis. 10 Second, the mental health of bereaved patients with a history of psychiatric disorder is likely to have been closely followed during antenatal and postpartum care. Thus, women at high risk of a psychotic episode may have received prophylactic antipsychotic medication that attenuated the potential effect of stress on the risk of postpartum psychosis. 8, 10 Finally, it is possible that other hormonal and immune factors than those involved in the stress response 7, 8 or that the rapid changes in hormone levels and not their absolute levels are important for the development of postpartum psychosis. 34 Our study has limitations. First, postpartum psychosis is considered a psychiatric emergency that usually requires hospitalization, 5, 31 but some of the less affected women may not be treated in in-patient care and were consequently not recorded in the Danish National Hospital Register and the Central Psychiatric Register before 1995 or in the Swedish Patient Register. In addition, as the coverage of the Swedish Patient Register was not complete in five of the 25 Swedish counties prior to 1987, and it is possible that some postpartum psychoses in this early time period were not recorded due to the incomplete reporting to the Patient Register. 36 However, we found no differences in the investigated association by calendar period. Similarly, our secondary outcome involving the combination of postpartum psychosis and depression is likely to have captured only the most severe cases of depression, which may explain the lack of association between bereavement and the combined outcome of postpartum psychosis and depression. Second, although our sample size is large, due to the rarity of the exposure and the outcome the power to detect modest associations may have been limited in some of our sub-analyses as indicated by the wide confidence intervals. Third, albeit the exclusion of women who did not have register links to parents and siblings minimizes the possibility of misclassification of exposure, it may influence generalizability of our findings. Women whose relatives lived in Denmark or Sweden are likely to have better social support, better resources to cope with bereavement, and eventually a lower subsequent postpartum risk of mental disorders than the first generation immigrants.
Conclusion
We found no association between bereavement one year before or during pregnancy and the risk of postpartum psychosis, neither among women with, nor among women without a history of psychiatric disorder. Our findings do not support the hypothesis that stressful life events such as the death of a close family member may increase the risk of postpartum psychosis. Analyses were restricted to births by women with a history of a psychiatric disorder at the start of the exposure period and with register links to parents and the father of the index child (n=116 323).
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c Available in Sweden since 1990. Abbreviations: N, number; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence intervals. Notes: a Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and to the father of the index child (n=13 541). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder in her parents, siblings and partner before the exposure period.
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Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and at least a live parent or a live sibling at the start of the exposure period (n=14 017). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder before the exposure period in her parents and siblings. c Analyses were restricted to births by women with register links to the father of the index child (n=15 517). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and her partner's psychiatric disorder before the exposure period. Abbreviations: N, number; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval. Analyses were restricted to births by women who had register links to parents and to the father of the index child (n=28 169). Adjustment was made for country, year of delivery, the woman's age at the child's birth, country of origin, highest attained education, parity and psychiatric disorder in her parents, siblings and partner before the exposure period. Abbreviations: N, number; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.
